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OF JESUS
CHRIST

I like to use KJV Bible,
and WORDsearch9.

Born

Of The HOLY SPIRIT

THE NIGHT FALLS IN CAPERNAUM, AND THE DARK MEETS THE LIGHT.
Mark 1:32 “And at Evening, when the

GODHEAD. FATHER, SON, AND HOLY

made to represent Creator LORD

Sun did Set, they brought unto HIM All

SPIRIT Working Together For The

GOD. Male: zakar, zaw-kawr’ = Re-

That Were Diseased, and them that

Defeat of the devil, and the Salva-

membered. By his ability to seed

were possessed with devils. (brought:

tion of all who Believe in HIM, And

children, he would be remembered.

phero, fer’-o = to bear, carry unto HIM

Receive HIM As Their SAVIOR, And

His Sons would carry on His Name.

all who were diseased: kakos, kak-oce’

Healer. With Power: dynamis, doo’-

Female: neqeba, nek-ay-baw’ fe-

= badly, grievously, miserably, sick.

nam-is = force, Miraculous power.

male, by the sexual form. Womb-

And them that were possessed with

Doing Good: euergeteo, yoo-erg-et-

man, woman. To bare children into

devils: daimonizomai, dahee-mon-id’-

eh’-o = to be philanthropic. And

the world. Eve was the Mother of all

zom-ahee = daimon, to be exercised

Healing: iaomai, ee-ah’-om-ahee =

living human beings beyond Adam.

by a daemon, vexed with, possessed.

to Cure, make whole, heal. All that

GOD Created Them).

1:33 “And All The City Was Gathered
Together At The Door. (all: holos, hol’os = whole, complete, City).
1:34 “And HE Healed Many that were
sick of divers diseases, and Cast Out
Many devils; and suffered Not the devils to speak, because they knew HIM.
(healed: therapeuo, ther-ap-yoo’-o =
cure of disease diverse: poikilos, poykee’-los = various kinds of maladies,
infirmities, sicknesses. Cast out: ekballo, ek-bal’-lo = to eject, drive out
many devils: daimonion, dahee-mon’ee-on, from daimon = daio= to distribute fortunes. Demons rob humans of
their health, and fortunes. And they
know JESUS Is The CHRIST Of GOD.
But the Romanized religious rulers

were Oppressed: katadynasteuo, kat
-ad-oo-nas-tyoo’-o = To Exercise
Dominion Against. Of the devil: diabolos, dee-ab’-ol-os = Satan. The accuser, traducer: To speak badly of,
or tell lies about so as to damage
the reputation. Defame, slander,
misrepresent, gossip, smear, speak
maliciously and falsely of. The devil
is always using his World to defame
Christians. And he make them sick.
Sickness is the Oppression of the
devil, because he only comes to
steal, kill, and destroy. This is his
evil work against the Dominion of

Mankind. Originally Creator LORD
GOD Gave Dominion To Adam. For
GOD was with him to Rule. Genesis
1:26 “And GOD Said, Let US Make

would not admit HE Was The Christ).

Man In OUR Image, After OUR Like-

Now we will read Acts 10:38 “How

over the fish of the Sea, and over

GOD Anointed JESUS of Nazareth with

the fowl of the Air, and over the cat-

the HOLY SPIRIT and with Power: Who

tle, And Over All The Earth, And Over

went about doing good, and Healing

Every Creeping Thing, That Creeps

All who were Oppressed of the devil;

Upon The Earth.

for GOD Was With HIM; (GOD: The
Supreme Divinity. Anointed: chrio,
khree’-o = to consecrate to an office or
religious service. The Anointed One Is
The CHRIST JESUS: Iesous, ee-aysooce’ Savior. Jesus is mentioned 972
times in the Bible. The HOLY SPIRIT Is
The 3rd Person Of The TRINITY OF The

ness: And Let Them Have DOMINION

(INCLUDING SERPENTS).

Genesis 1:27 “So GOD Created Man
In HIS Own Image, In The Image Of
GOD Created HE Him; Male And Female Created HE Them. (Man: adam,
aw-dawm’ In HIS Own Image: selem,
tseh’-lem = to shade, resemble, A
Representative figure. Mankind was

Genesis 1:28 “And GOD Blessed
Them, And GOD Said Unto Them, Be
Fruitful, And Multiply, And Replenish
The Earth, AND SUBDUE IT: AND
HAVE DOMINION… (Replenish: male,
maw-lay’ To Fill, Be Full. The Earth
and Subdue It: kaw-bash’ To Tread
Down, Conquer, Subjugate, Bring
into Subjection the Earth. (this included bringing the Serpent under
Subjection to Adam). But the Serpent
deceived Eve and took her and Adam
under Subjection in the Fall into Disobedience. Now things have become
much worse, Now the Deceiving Serpent has man killing off his OWN Offspring, so the Serpent can gain the
Dominion over the Earth. At no point
in the Plan of Creator has HE Ever
Told Mankind To Stop Filling The
Earth… AND HAVE DOMINION: To
Tread Down, Subjugate, specifically
to crumble off. Come to have Dominion, made to have Dominion, to Prevail Against, Reign, Rule. Now, in the
Serpent’s Opinion, we are to walk
softly, and not leave a Print? This is
one of the Doctrines of the Devil;
while he inspires Evil men to Destroy
Human Life, and the Planet... And
don’t fall for his Doctrine that says that
the Earth is Over Crowded. That is his
biggest Lie in this Age).
——CONTINUE

BELOW TO PAGE 2, 3, 4.

THE BATTLE FOR THE DOMINION OF THE EARTH BETWEEN THE SERPENT AND MANKIND.

Luke 4:40 “Now when the sun

the eye, branch, daughter.

Of devils: daimonion, dahee-

was setting all they that had any

Unto devils: shed: shade = a

mon’-ee-on = daemonic be-

sick with divers diseases brought

demon (as malignant & violent).

them unto HIM; and HE Laid His
Hands on every one of them, and
Healed them. (here we see JESUS
laying His Hands on people who
had divers: poikilos, poy-kee’-los
= motley, exhibiting great diversity, various in character. Diseases: nos’-os = malady: an illness

Another modern day doctrine
of devils is Called Abortion.
Now lets go to 1st Timothy 4:1

ings, fallen angels, demons).

Leviticus 17:7 “And they
shall no more offer their
sacrifices unto devils, after

“Now the SPIRIT Speaks ex-

whom they have gone a

pressly, that in the Latter times

whoring. devils: sair, saw-

some shall depart from the

eer’ goat demons, shaggy, he

Faith, giving heed to Seducing

goat, faun, satyr. If you see the

spirits, and doctrines of devils.

Celebrations of the Stars and

that keeps one home sick in bed.

The Seducing spirits had to

Worldly Events, you will see more

Brought: ago, ag’-o = to lead,

come first in the sexual revolu-

goat demons and fallen angels

drive, bring, carry. Healed: ther-

tion before the demon doctrine

apeuo, ther-ap-yoo’-o = to re-

of Abortion would be accepted.

lieve of disease, cure, heal).

The SPIRIT: Is the HOLY SPIRIT.

4:41 “And the devils also came

toce’ = outspokenly, distinctly.

out of many, crying out, and say-

spirits: are unclean, unholy

ing, Thou art the Christ the Son

spirits. The Evil spirits are men-

Speaks expressly: rhetos, hray-

being worshipped by fallen mankind under the spell of the devils.
Christian Grammy Stars are having to walk out of the World’s
witchcraft shows. These things
even appear Now at Half Time in
World Sporting Events).

tioned 47 times in the Bible.

Adam was given Dominion

Human spirit is mentioned 49

over the Earth, over the Fish

times. Spirit & Holy Spirit is

of the Sea, over the Fowl of

mentioned 203 times. Depart

the Air, and over Every Living

from: aphistemi, af-is’-tay-mee

Thing that moves upon the

= to remove, revolt, desert, fall

Earth. Genesis 1:26-28. (GOD

away, refrain, withdraw self from

Himself would be LORD over

a small god 1 time for the Devil.

The Faith: Persuasion, Credence

Mankind. Adam would be Rul-

A total of 60 times in the Bible;

or Moral Conviction of Religious

er over Things. Over every

(starting from Leviticus 17:7 to Rev

Truth or Trust in GOD, or Reli-

living Thing on the Earth. An-

20:10). And what do these devils

ance Upon Christ for Salvation,

other Doctrine of the Serpent

want as a sacrifice? Man’s offspring…

or Constance in such Profession.

is that he puts living Things

Psalm 106:37 “yea, they sacrificed

Giving heed: prosecho, pros-ekh’-o

Above the Dominion of Man-

their sons and daughters unto

=

of GOD. And HE Rebuking them
suffered them not to speak: for
they knew that HE was Christ.
(devils: daimonion, dahee-mon’ee-on = a daemonic being. Men-

tioned as devils 59 times, and as

to hold the mind towards, pay

kind. The smallest life form

attention to, apply oneself to,

becomes more important than

adhere to, give attendance to,

Saving Human Babies. But if

have regard To Seducing: planos,

he really cared AT ALL about

plan’-os = an imposter, a mis-

small living things, he would

leader, deceiver, seducing spir-

care for Human Babies. The

its: daemons. Doctrines: did-

of the family name, sons, grand-

Serpent Devil is full of Hypoc-

askalia, did-as-kal-ee’-ah = in-

risy and absolutely no love).

sons. Daughters– bat = apple of

structions from devils.

...Continue to page 3, 4.

devils. (sacrificed: zaw-bakh’ =

to slaughter in sacrifice/kill/offer,
slay. And it all starts with vulnerable innocent babies still in the
womb. Sons: ben, bane = builder

They brought unto HIM many that were possessed with devils; and HE cast out the spirits with HIS Word.

Matthew 8:16 “When the

The Serpent Devil, chief of

Isaiah 26:12 “O LORD our

evening was come, they

the devils, had this figured

GOD, other lords beside Thee

brought Unto HIM many pos-

out from the beginning of

sessed with devils; And HE

mankind’s rebellion, and

Cast Out the spirits With HIS

took Adam and Eve’s first 2

the goat god of child sacrifices

Word, And Healed All that

sons, winning Cain, then

that Israel forsook the LORD

were sick. (down through the

killing Abel.

ages, many of the sons and

Moloch Doctrine has entered

the Canaan.

daughters of Adam and Eve; for-

government schools; teaching

Recently The Palmyra Baal Arch

sook Creator to follow the lust of

whoredom, to draw the young

their flesh, even as far as wor-

generation down a worse path

shipping devils. Now they were

than so many of their parents

paying the price of whoring with

took in the 70’s. When, after

term Abortion, and the right to

these unclean spirits. go back

free sex, came Abortion.

let the Born, die, so that Molock/

Deut. 32:17 “They sacrificed

rifices. the Devil has always

with me to...

Leviticus 17:7

“And they shall no more offer
their (children) sacrifices unto
devils, after whom they have
gone a whoring. (whoring:
zaw-naw’ = highly fed & wanton, to go whoring, to play the
harlot. First they would go the
way of Fornication and Adultery, and then Idolatry. first
the devils had to stir up human lusts, and illegitimate
sex. Once they accomplished
that they would bring in
shame, and then violence to
cover the shame. Out of all this
Moloch would gain offerings of
human sacrifice, the Abortion of

unto devils, not to GOD; to
gods whom they knew not,
to new gods that came newly up, whom your fathers
feared not. (sacrificed:
slaughtered, Their offspring
unto Moloch. Even some who
call themselves ‘Christians’ in

America, and around the
world are FOOLISHLY Sacrificing their babies unto Moloch/Abortion, because they

have Forsaken Christ, their
Savior, and Lord, to accept
doctrines of demons instead. Then, Forsaking GOD

have had dominion over us:
(dominion: ba’al = to be master, possessor. Moloch/Baal was

GOD For. They failed to drive out
and destroy the pagan gods of

was brought from Syria to New
York City, all 11 tons and 5 stories high. N.Y. would be the first
in the Nation to decide on full

Baal could have his Human Sacwanted to master mankind, to
have his offspring as sacrifice.
He, by his horde of demons exercise dominion against mankind, every chance he gets.
gods and goddesses are the fallen angels that many are now
following. These appear exciting
and all new to them, but they
are as old as their Fall from
Heaven. They are glamorized, &
decorated for New Agers.
And because many have surrendered themselves and their babies to Moloch, now they Persecute those who stand up for the
Right To Life Of The Unborn And
The Born Living.

See 2nd Tim 3:12 “Yea,
and all that will live
Godly in Christ JESUS

their Creator, they forgot

shall suffer persecution.

sex and violence have always

the source of Life in the

3:13 “But Evil people and

been bed partners. And the

Womb. And, Now they are

Seducers shall wax Worse

payment for illegitimate

Seduced by the Doctrines of

and Worse, Deceiving, and

pleasure became the sacrifice

Moloch. See Wikipedia for

being Deceived.

of the innocent offspring.

who Moloch is.

mankind’s offspring. Illegitimate

Fallen angels will not be the rulers of the Age To Come.
BUT GOD HAS THE DOMINION
OVER EARTH. Psalm 103:22

“Bless The LORD, all His works
in all places of His Dominion.
Bless The LORD, O my soul.
(LORD: The Self Existent And
Eternal Creator GOD. LORD is
mentioned 6510 times in the Bible).

Psalm 8:2 “Out of the mouth of
babes and sucklings hast Thou
ordained strength because of
Thine enemies, that Thou might
still the enemy and the

The Devil is Lucifer/chief fallen angel.

The LORD Creator did not
Create the Earth for Fallen
angels, but for Mankind.

Earth. Unto HIM that Loved

belonged to Adam and Eve.

us, and Washed us from our

Hebrews 2:5 “For unto the
angels hath HE Not put in
subjection the World to
Come, whereof we speak.
But of Man, HE Said, 2:8

Against GOD, by Killing the Babes,

For in that HE put all things

and even the Sucklings Born Alive,

in subjection under Him

EARTH WITH HUMANKIND.

begotten of the dead, and the

through the Serpent, took what

subjection under His feet.

GOD ONLY SHARES DOMINION OF THE

faithful witness, and the first
Prince of the kings of the

of Taking Sides with the Devil

trine of the Abortion of Mankind).

JESUS CHRIST, Who is the

(Read Matthew 5:5). The Devil,

avenger. (Don’t be in the Position “Thou hast put all things in

of Mankind. Resist Molech’s Doc-

Revelation 1:5 “And from

(JESUS CHRIST), HE left

nothing that is not put under Him. But now we see not

8:5 “For Thou hast made Him a yet all things put under Him.

Sins In HIS OWN BLOOD, And
has Made us kings and priests
unto GOD even His Father; to
HIM Be Glory And DOMINION
FOR EVER AND EVER. AMEN.

1:7 “Behold HE Comes with
clouds; And every eye shall
see Him, and they also who
Pierced Him: and all the
kindreds of the Earth shall
wail because of Him. Even
so, Amen. (All Who Were
Rejecting JESUS CHRIST,
Now Wailing At HIS Coming

little lower than the angels, and 2:9 “But we see JESUS,
crowned Him with glory and

Back To Earth To Reign).

honor. (Mankind shall Judge angels.

cifer/all his little devils, and

See 1st Corinthians 6:3).

Who was made a little lower than the angels for the
suffering of death, Crowned

8:6 “And Made Him to have Do- with Glory and Honor; that

minion over the works of Thy

hands; Thou hast put all things

HE By the Grace of GOD
should taste death for every

By this time, Antichrist, Luall mankind that followed
them are cleaned off GOD’s
Earth. (Read Psalm 2).
PSALM 24:1 “The

Earth is the

under His Feet. (Not the Devil’s man. (JESUS CHRIST Tasted
feet, But Christ’s). Dominion:
death and gave us Eternal Life).

LORD’s, and the fullness

mashal, maw-shal’ = to Rule.

they that dwell therein.

Thou hast put all things under
His feet: regel, reh’-gel = under
the feet of JESUS Christ.

(Even if fallen mankind gave the
Devil angel/Antichrist the whole
Earth, he would still have to give
it up to The CHRIST AT HIS COMING
1,000

thereof; the world, and
(the

LORD: Self Existent & Eternal, is

always Capitalized, even 6,510
times in Bible, beginning Genesis
2:4. and also 4 times as GOD).

8:9 “O LORD our Lord, how ex-

TO JUDGE AND TO REIGN FOR

cellent is Thy Name in all the

YEARS. Read Revelation Chap-

Using KJV Bible, Additional Caps are

Earth. (LORD, Father Creator).

ter 20).

mine, and used for Emphasis.

